The 13th Arctic Shipping Summit

Hamburg, 5-6 December 2018

Registration closes 30 November 2018

This two-day Conference will bring together companies and organisations such as National Coastguards Senior Arctic Government Officials, Shipping Companies, LNG Projects, Lawyers, P&I Clubs, Arctic Researchers and Lecturers and many more in an effort to provide an interactive and open event.

Venue
The event will be held at the SIDE Design Hotel, Drehbahn 49, 20354 Hamburg, Germany

Key Topics include:

- The Polar Code: Where does the industry currently stand?
- Examining new Arctic infrastructure developments
- Insurance concerns: understanding risk in Arctic shipping
- Assessing the geo-political landscape in the Arctic: How does this effect the shipping industry?
- Shipping in the Arctic: practical case studies of operations
- Arctic cruises: How is this emerging industry evolving?
- Meeting training requirements and guaranteeing crew competence
- The future of Arctic shipping

For more details
More details are available here: https://www.wplgroup.com/aci/event/arctic-shipping-summit-europe/

Please note: Registration closes 30 November 2018